SOUTHERN REGION - HUDSON VALLEY BOARD OF REVIEW
MEETING MINUTES
December 14, 2021

FIRST HEARING
IN THE MATTER OF PETITION NO.2021-0553
THE PETITIONER IS FRANK MAUOIO
MOTION: Smailer; Second: Cummings
Vote: Aye_____ MARCO GENNARELLI-CHAIRMAN
     Aye_____ RONALD CUMMINGS
     Aye_____ MEGAN SMAILER
     Aye_____ JANE SLAVIN
     Aye_____ SHAHIN BADALY
Notes: Variance Granted with conditions

SECOND HEARING
IN THE MATTER OF PETITION NO.2021-0498
THE PETITIONER IS NICOLA PINNETTI
MOTION: Smailer; Second: Badaly
Vote: Aye_____ MARCO GENNARELLI-CHAIRMAN
     Aye_____ RONALD CUMMINGS
     Aye_____ MEGAN SMAILER
     Aye_____ JANE SLAVIN
     Aye_____ SHAHIN BADALY
Notes: Variance Granted with conditions

THIRD HEARING
IN THE MATTER OF PETITION NO.2021-0106
THE PETITIONER IS NOEL TEPPER
MOTION: Smailer; Second: Cummings
Vote: Aye_____ MARCO GENNARELLI-CHAIRMAN
     Aye_____ RONALD CUMMINGS
     Aye_____ MEGAN SMAILER
     Aye_____ JANE SLAVIN
     Aye_____ SHAHIN BADALY
Notes: Appeal & Variance Denied

FOURTH HEARING
IN THE MATTER OF PETITION NO.2021-0390
THE PETITIONER IS ROBERT DEVINE
MOTION: Smailer; Second:
Notes: Petition Adjourned to submit additional information

FIFTH HEARING
IN THE MATTER OF PETITION NO.2021-0439
THE PETITIONER IS WALTER VANDDELOO
MOTION: Smailer; Second:
Vote: Aye_____ MARCO GENNARELLI-CHAIRMAN
     Aye_____ RONALD CUMMINGS
     Aye_____ MEGAN SMAILER
     Aye_____ JANE SLAVIN
     Aye_____ SHAHIN BADALY
Notes: Variance Denied